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Employee Name
Administrative Manager l
Performance Evaluation
INSTRUCTIONS:  
The performance appraisal program is a process to set expectations and align performance with critical business objectives.  It is also a vehicle to provide feedback, recognition, and coaching to best support employees’ development.This form can be used for all steps in the process, and is intended to guide your conversations about performance and priority areas.  Submit the completed form, with all signatures, to Human Resources at the end of the cycle.  Please contact your Human Resources Analyst with any questions.
EMPLOYEE'S IDENTIFYING INFORMATION
  Period Covered
Enter date in format of MM/DD/YYYY, OR click hin the box to select a date from the date picker
Enter date in format of MM/DD/YYYY, OR click hin the box to select a date from the date picker
Scope of Responsibility
PART 1: PRIORITY AREA (WEIGHT 25%)
During the planning process, identify and agree upon a priority for the upcoming evaluation cycle.  This priority should be related to the overall strategy of business goals of the County, department, or work unit, and is part of the employee's core work.  The priority area addresses the question, "what are the results to be achieved?"  During the final review process, update this section to provide details related to progress and impact, if applicable.  Provide a rating of 0 (incomplete) or 3 (substantially complete / complete).  A narrative is required for each section of the priority area.
 Priority Area
Objective:  
How will successful completion of the priority be measured?  
This priority supports the:  
County's strategic goals
and/or
Department/Agency goals
Outcome / Impact: - Complete only during final evaluation.- If the priority area was not accomplished,  include not only the impact, but reasons  why it was not accomplished.
Rating Definitions 
The Priority Area is rated based upon the employee successfully completing the priority.  The rating definitions are provided below.At the end of the cycle, select rating for the priority based upon the provided rating scale.
 Rating:
 Definition
0 - Did Not Complete                                                                             a
Priority area was not successfully completed.
3 - Substantially Complete / Complete                                                                             a
Priority area was successfully completed or progress was substantially completed.
Priority Area Rating
Priority Rating:
8.2.1.3144.1.471865.466429
PART 2: COMPETENCY EXPECTATIONS (Weight 75%)
During the performance planning process, review the competency expectations with the employee and how they apply in his or her role.  During the final review of performance, rate each competency, based on the 3-point scale.  While strongly encouraged, narrative responses are only required for competencies with a rating of 1 (Needs Improvement) or 3 (Distinguished Performance).  Comments should include accomplishments or behavioral observations that support the rating, including impact.
Rating Definitions 
Employees are evaluated on the extent to which they meet performance objectives, achieve critical business results, and demonstrate job-related competencies.  Below are the rating definitions used to evaluate overall performance in each of these areas:
 Rating:
 Definition
3. Distinguished    Performance                           a
Exemplary overall performance, consistently performs above standards that are expected for the position.  Accomplishments make notable contributions to the organization and represent the County and agency/department in an exemplary fashion.  Is often a model or mentor to others in this area.
2. Solid    Performance                           a
Fully proficient in performance of responsibilities. Normally meets and sometimes exceeds performance expectations.  Does not require significant guidance and direction to effectively complete tasks.
1. Needs    Improvement                           a
Performance improvement and/or skill development needed to increase effectiveness and meet position performance expectations; requires substantial direction from supervisor or manager.  Learning or refining the essential elements of the job.
 Competency
 Rating
 Comments
     Supervision and/or Leadership       Supervision (only for individuals with direct reports)
Demonstrates ability to organize staff such that they consistently achieve required day-to-day tasksProvides accurate and effective performance evaluations to subordinatesPositively accepts staff-initiated recommendations for improved productivity, better service, or work process cost reduction    
       Leadership (for all individuals, regardless of       supervisory status)
Takes responsibility for own actions, regardless of outcomeConsistently applies high ethical standards of behavior to work assignments, decision-making and associationsPossesses sufficient level of self-awareness to recognize his/her personal impact on othersUnderstands the difference between work excellence and perfection, and applies a productive balance between the two
      Results
Accomplishes day-to-day operationalassignmentsAchieves expected quality and quantity of resultsMaintains appropriate focus on outcomesAnticipates and meets customer needsBalances short and long term goalsDemonstrates appropriate sense of urgency
     Judgement/Decision-Making/Problem     Solving
Assembles pertinent data and sufficient facts before making decisions Makes decisions based on sound logicRecognizes potential adverse consequences ofactions
     Effective Communication
Listens effectively Presents ideas and complex materials clearly,logically, and concisely Shares information with appropriate partiesMaintains open and productive dialogue with peers
     Functional Expertise
Possesses knowledge, skill, and functional expertise needed to meet day-to-day demands of current job assignmentApplies own expertise such that it adds value to the organization Applies functional skill/knowledge to solve problems and arrive at sound solutionsProvides high quality, technically sound recommendations
     Planning/Organizing
Plans, prioritizes work, and manages time effectivelyEffectively handles multiple projects simultaneouslyAppropriately keeps management informed of progressOrganizes projects well
     Collaboration/Teamwork
Freely shares specialized knowledge with othersEstablishes and maintains productive working relationshipsInvolves appropriate people in plans and decisionsAddresses difficult issues, while creating minimum antagonism or divisiveness within work unitRecognizes and respects value of diversity and differing opinions
i
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Competency Rating Summary
FINAL REVIEW and OVERALL RATING SUMMARY
RATING
WEIGHT
WEIGHTED TOTAL
  Priority Rating Summary
  Competency Rating Summary
g
g
X     { .25  }
X     { .75  }
  =  
  =  
i
 OVERALL RATING SUMMARY =  
(this value is rounded)
RATING SUMMARY TABLEPlease check the rating scale below that corresponds with the overall rating summary total above.
Employee
Comments:
We met periodically throughout the evaluation cycle to discuss performance, progress, and provide feedback.
Please note that, although not required, employees may submit comments to be attached to the evaluation.
Supervisor
Print Name h
Signature h
Date h
Reviewer
Print Name h
Signature h
Date h
Employee
Print Name h
Signature h
Date h
Process Milestones Working Document
This document is intended to be used as working document throughout the evaluation cycle.  Complete and obtain required signatures for each step in the process.  This document is not submitted to Human Resources, and is designed to support the supervising manager throughout the process.  Copies should be provided to the employee, with one kept in the supervising manager’s working/drop file. 
PERFORMANCE PLANNING
 Priority Area (NOTE: The information in the fields below is auto-populated from the Priority Area responses on page 2)
Objective:  
How will successful completion of the priority be measured?  
This priority supports the:  
County's strategic goals
and/or
Department/Agency goals
Outcome / Impact: 
Employee
Comments:
This was a collaborative process.
My supervising manager and I met and determined priorities for the evaluation cycle,
and clarified expectations for each competency.
Supervisor
Print Name h
Signature h
Date h
Reviewer
Print Name h
Signature h
Date h
Employee
Print Name h
Signature h
Date h
MID-CYCLE
We met and discussed progress toward priorities and competencies for this evaluation cycle.
Employee is
Additional information attached
Supervisor
Print Name h
Signature h
Date h
Reviewer
Print Name h
Signature h
Date h
Employee
Print Name h
Signature h
Date h
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